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Marlow Yachts is proud to announce their newest model, the Marlow Explorer 75E. Hull #1
will debut at the Miami International Boat Show in February on Virginia Key at the Miami
Marine Stadium.
This enclosed command bridge model was selected by a very special cruising couple who wanted
comfort, style and entertainment flexibility while on board. The spacious salon with her satin
finish teak and holly flooring, features double ultra leather settees with an elegant large teak
built-in bar. Forward of the galley is a large custom designed dining area providing another
option for your dining pleasure.
With four staterooms along with crew quarters, there are no crowded spaces. As you ascend the
teak stairway to the Pilothouse, you will be astounded by the expansiveness of the enclosed
command bridge. The custom settee and dining table gives yet another option to dine, read or
relax while your captain steers your course for your next port of call. A convenient day head
has been custom designed for this area. On the upper aft deck beautiful sunsets will be enjoyed
from the custom built in bar and exquisite settee.
From the original concept through design, execution and delivery, the watchword for Marlow
Yachts Limited, Inc. is to adhere to absolute top quality standards in design, material,
installation, performance and quality control.
This stunning new entry into the Marlow Fleet easily achieved over 30 knots on sea trials and
can cruise from West Palm Beach to Newfoundland at 10 knots average speed. All Marlow
Explorers from 49’ up to 97’ are built at our environmentally green factory in Xiamen, China.
We invite you to personally experience the high standards and quality built in to our newest
model, the Marlow Explorer 75E.
Please visit us at our display at the Miami Boat Show on Pier 8 at the Miami Marine Stadium on
Virginia Key.
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Marlow Explorer 75E Specifications
Centerline Length – 77’ 7”
LOA – 86’ 1”
Length Waterline – 72’ 6”
Beam – 20’ 6”
Draft – 4’ 11”
Displacement (approx.) – 92,193 lbs
Fuel capacity – 3450
Water capacity – 400
North American and International Inquiries:
Web:
www.marlowyachts.com
Email:
sales@marlowyachts.com
Phone:
800-362-2657
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